INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE

Schedule Number: N1-101-95-001

All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules.

Description:

Records were transferred to NARA. See National Archives Identifier: 6034623; Microform Publication: A4210

Date Reported: 8/3/2021

INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE
**REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY**

*(See Instructions on reverse)*

1. **NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NARA)**
   WASHINGTON, DC 20408

2. **FROM (Agency or establishment)**
   Office of the Comptroller of the Currency/Dept. of Treasury

3. **MAJOR SUBDIVISION**
   Administrative Services Division

4. **MINOR SUBDIVISION**
   Administrative Operations

5. **NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER**
   Jeanne Ratchford

6. **TELEPHONE**
   202-874-5035

---

6. **AGENCY CERTIFICATION**

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,

- [ ] is not required;  
- [ ] is attached; or  
- [ ] has been requested.

---

7. **ITEM NO.**

8. **DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Bound volume of <em>Alphabetical List of National Banks by States - Active and Closed - 1941</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Microfilm of the bound volume of <em>Alphabetical List of National Banks by States - Active and Closed - 1941</em>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See attachments for descriptions.
DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS:

1. **Alphabetical List of National Banks by States - Active and Closed - 1941**

   Leather bound (over-sized 14X17.5) volume of alphabetical listings of national banks by state. Includes information on city, county, corporate name of bank, charter number and handwritten, annotated remarks relating to status of corporate activity for each bank (1879-1941).

   Provides a historical summary of the corporate activities of a bank and the date in which the activities occurred.

   Disposition: Permanent. Transfer immediately to the National Archives.

2. **Silver halide microfilm copy of the bound volume of Alphabetical Listing of National Banks - Active and Closed - 1941.**

   1 ROLL, 35 mm, NEGATIVE MICROFILM

   Film was produced to preserve the information in the bound volume since it was deteriorating.

   Disposition: Permanent. Transfer immediately to the National Archives. The agency will certify that the film meets the criteria for permanent microfilm as set forth in 36 CFR Part 1230.